
Question No. Photo Description Intro and questions

1 L adrenal mass CT young female HT, differential and investigations

2 Recurrent malignant melanoma after resection of primary Prognostic factors for primary, management options now

3 Small bowel through abdo wall injury 10 yo boy bike accident management

4 ingrown toenail 16 yo boy, treatment, surgical options and advice

5 pancreatic pseudocyst CT recent ETOH pancreatitis now septic, describe CT and management

6 oesophagogastrectomy with Barrett's and cancer Describe specimen, incidence and aetiology

7 Chest wall recurrence breast ca and lymphoedema 5 yrs post mastectomy. Describe appearance and managememt options

8 RIF phlegmon/abscess CT 50 female, likely causes and management options

9 old man mass at angle of mandible 60 yo, present 2 years, likely diagosis, how to confirm and treat, complications of surgery

10 right colon cancer and polyp 34 year old woman, describe specimen, what to look for on pathology and other organs to examine

11 Scrotal swelling right side Differential,clinical features to differentaite, investigations to confirm

12 seat belt bruising post MVA Significance, associated injuries, CT findings you would look for

13 Opened gallbladder with stones ?was there a GB polyp Describe specimen, aetiology and complications

14 Liver segements number them from diagram and explain how divided into segmental anatomy

15 MRCP with stone in CBD describe image, how to image biliary tree non operatively, advantages of MRCP over CT cholangiogram, contraindications to MRI x4

16 perianal abscess diagnosis, aetiology, treatment, also how would you consent

17 Melanosis Coli, colonoscopy photo diagnosis, aetiology, treatment

18 Post surgery colitis (?pseudomembranous) diagnosis, pathophysiology, how to confirm diagnosis

19 tumor attached to the small bowel, antimesenteric side ?GIST/carcinoid, diagnosis, presentation, pathology for prognosis

20 Meckel's diverticulum band divided for SBO in 67 yo male- how does it occur, would you resect and why/why not

21 Gastric antral ulcer/malignancy diagnosis, incidence increasing/decreasing, investigations prior to surgery

22 Intussesception SB 50 yo man diagnosis, aetiology, surgical management at operation

23 Infected diabetic foot with xray with gas in tissues What do you see, management

24 CT abdo liver mets dilated panc duct ? Panc cancer diagnosis, palliative options

25 MNG pathological complications, 5 complications of resection


